
Southern Nevada Officials Meeting 

Board of Control Meeting 

01/15/2013, 6:00pm 

Attendance: Vince Kristosik, James Cavin, Susan Young, Bobby McRoy, Sheila Seifer, Ryan McKnight 

 

Meeting called to order at 6:13pm. 

Minutes for December Board of Control (BoC) meeting were reviewed and approved. 

Vince gave a recap on his trip to Reno to attend the NIAA meeting.  It was discussed that the main 

purpose for Vince’s presence in Reno was to voice the Association position on the scheduled raise that 

was waived a couple of years ago.  Vince was given an opportunity to present to the NIAA Board. 

The final result was that the NIAA did not grant us the raise at this time.  Officials will receive a raise 

going forward if CCSD gives the teachers a raise.   

A motion was made to have the SNOA president attend the NIAA meetings regularly.  The motion was 

seconded and then approved by vote.  

It was discussed that no more tournaments should be done without payment up front.  This rule will be 

applied strictly to those who have been slow to play in the past. 

Discussed not supplying officials to one of the tournament promoters that owe SNOA a lot of money.  It 

was decided that Vince would inform the promoter that he has until the end of the week to pay in full or 

SNOA will no longer provide officials for future tournaments. 

It was discussed that the wrestling board had decided to take a little from each official working state and 

pay for there to be a head referee at each site.  Wrestling board needs to let Sheila how much will be 

taken from each official. 

It was decided that SNOA will continue to use the current contract for non CCSD engagements for the 

foreseeable future. 

It was discussed that there is need for an official policy to SNOA members as it relates to interaction 

with the media.  The policy is to be emailed to the entire membership by Ryan McKnight. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:50pm 


